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Delivery Solutions (Delsol) Ltd
provides customers with an
integrated logistics solution allowing
you to safely deliver your goods
throughout the UK and worldwide.
We pride ourselves on ensuring the highest standards
of customer service, continually looking to go the
extra mile to meet your needs. Our customers are our
greatest advocates, regularly referring new business
to us.
During the past 20 years, we have grown from a
small parcel courier company into today’s business
providing our clients with the total delivery solution.
As an independent company, we are able to invest
over the long-term, whether that is offering new
service lines, introducing new vehicles to our fleet,
opening a BRC accredited storage warehouse or
integrating the latest technologies.

WHAT WE DO
We aim to provide our customers with a
comprehensive range of delivery and storage
solutions.
PARCEL DELIVERY
We transport parcels for all types of businesses and private individuals,
specialising in overnight delivery services. We also provide same day and
international courier services.
Once collected, parcels are processed and moved to our strategically located
hubs across the UK from where they are distributed to any worldwide location.
We deliver parcels on time, every time to offices, factories and homes
throughout the region. Customers can tailor their service to suit the needs of
each consignment, as we offer timed next day delivery options and a same
day delivery service. Using our online tracking and notification system, we can
follow the progress of your delivery and give you peace of mind that your
parcel is being handled by the most professional logistics networks in the UK.

PALLET DISTRIBUTION
We provide the complete distribution service for companies across the North
West and North Wales.
Networked palletised distribution is the most effective and efficient means
of transporting individual and multiple loads of pallets across the UK and
worldwide.
We are a member of The Pallet Network, the largest ‘hub and spoke’ system
based in the Midlands that ensures your pallets are collected and delivered
by specialists with local knowledge of specific geographical areas.
We provide a completely flexible logistics solution and can transport both
single pallets and full loads. We offer tail-lift deliveries to retail, commercial,
industrial and private addresses. Customers can specify delivery times and
track consignments online.

STORAGE
Storage is one of the fastest growing areas of our business.
We operate a 120,000 sq ft of BRC accredited warehouse space providing
customers with pallet storage, offering anything between 10 and 9,000 pallet
spaces.
It is a natural extension of the complete delivery and storage solution we offer
our customers. Pallets and containers of all sizes are accommodated, stored in
dry, secure racking systems.
We offer the very latest in stock control and inventory so that they know exactly
what we are holding at any given time.
Our storage facilities have grown steadily and now offer value-added services
such as case pick, restack, pick and pack and rectification work.

SAME DAY DELIVERY
Whether it is a single document or a full load of pallets, we will deliver it same day.
Same day dispatch is the quickest way to get your products or documents
delivered.
Consignments are collected and delivered by the same courier ensuring
seamless transport in the fastest time.
From motorcycles to articulated lorries, our extensive and varied fleet
ensures the swift delivery of your goods.

HAULAGE
Another fast-growing part of the Delsol business is haulage. It forms a key
part of our determination to provide our customers with the
total delivery solution.
Whether you have a one-off consignment or have a more regular requirement,
we can provide you with the fast, flexible, streamlined distribution service you
depend upon.
Every haulage booking is given the same level of customer service and
attention to detail. We offer delivery and collection services within the UK
mainland for both full trailer loads and multi-drop consignments.

HAZCHEM
Delsol is a member of The Hazchem Network, the only pallet distribution
network dedicated to the delivery of chemicals.
The network offers simple, straightforward pricing, next day delivery
and 100% assurance.
The specialist network consists only of the leading UK hazardous good
transport operators. Goods can include paint, solvents, specialty chemicals
and raw food ingredients.
Hazchem operations are based out of a dedicated 10-acre site in Hinckley
and are highly regulated and audited.
There are around 50 members of the network, delivering over 2,000 pallets
a night.

INTERNATIONAL
Wherever you need to deliver in the world, Delsol can provide the solution.
We simplify international shipping to deliver a cost-effective and reliable
global courier service. Whether your goods are transported by road, sea or air,
our global transport networks ensure every consignment is delivered on time
to any worldwide destination.

AIR FREIGHT
We combine our extensive road network with our airline partners to deliver
door-to-door and airport services throughout the world. We can ship
consignments from UK addresses to any global destination using our many
air freight hubs. Our dedicated international transport division endeavours
to provide the most economical and efficient routing possible.

SEA FREIGHT
We can provide full container and part load international shipping services
from any UK address to most global locations. We combine our national
road network with our ocean carrier partners’ services to deliver international
shipping by sea to all continents. Our international transport division utilises
our many ocean port networks to identify the quickest and most costeffective routing for your shipments.
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WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS SAY
“Delsol are flexible, positive and professional, with friendly, reliable drivers.
Their software is easy to use with full tracking available on our consignments.
And, like us, they are driven by excellent customer service and are always
happy to help if any issues arise.”
ANGLESEY SEA SALT

“Delsol offers excellent customer service. The Service is flexible to meet our
needs, we use both international and domestic services. Friendly, reliable
drivers, always happy to assist should any issues arise.”
GOOD WINES ONLINE

“We have used Delsol for a number of years and found the service second
to none.”
PHARMAVET GROUP

“Delsol always offers great service as standard! Always someone to help.”

DELIVERY SOLUTIONS (DELSOL) LTD

CHESTER BRANCH
Glendale Park, Glendale Avenue, Sandycroft CH5 2QP
Telephone: 01244 525090
Email: info@deliverysolutions.co.uk

MONA LIFTING

“Delsol is fab, all staff are stars.”
TAYNA

“We have been using Delsol as our primary provider for delivery and collection
services for several years. We have always been happy with the service.
The staff are friendly and knowledgeable, they are always able to help.”
DEE COMMUNICATIONS

CAERNARFON BRANCH
Bryn Warehouse, Caernarfon, Gwynedd LL55 1TU
Telephone: 01248 679933
Email: info@deliverysolutions.co.uk

www.deliverysolutions.uk.com

